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374 CONFESSIONS OF CHRISTENDOM.

COMPAEATIVE

ROMISH. GREEK. LUTHERAN. REFORMED.

Christianity is a Divine

the saving

from the Bible and tradition ;

which, under the special influence of the Holy
Ghost, have been, the former written, the

latter continued uncorrupt.

The interpretation of the Bible rests with the

Church, led by the Holy Ghost,
and finally with the I

Pope. |

According

God is

that is, the divine essence exists in

in dignity

(The Holy Ghost pro
ceeds from Father and

Son.)

(The Holy Ghost pro
ceeds from the Father

alone. )

Besides this Triune God

Yet it is wholesome to
invoke Mary, who was
conceived without sin,

and

the saints as inter

cessors with God, and
to reverence their

pictures and relics.

Man is born with a corrupt

(besides natural facul
ties of his soul) habi
tual holiness and im
mortality (gifts of

divine grace).

the first man,

immortality, perfect

wisdom, and a will

regulated by reason.

Through

Revelation communicated

truths of which

from the

There exists in the Church
contents unfold

to the

a

Three Persons, both in nature and
perfectly equal.

(The Holy Ghost proceeds

there is no

All service of saints,

bias, which was not his

that is, as he came

a justitia origindlis inwrought, and belong
ing to his nature (and immortality).
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THEOLOGY. TABLE I.

AKMINIAN. SOCINIAN.

to mankind

must be

Bible alone,

no infallible tribunal of interpretation of

themselves to

Christian

Trinity;

that is, the divine essence exists in Three

Persons, equal in nature, but in dignity
admitting subordination.

from Father and Son.)

object of divine worship,

pictures, and relics is

property from the

from the hands of his

innocence, and hope of

through Christ,

derived

from the New Testament.

Holy Scripture ; its divine

every Christian.

Revelation

God, the eternal and absolute Being, Is one

Jesus, the Man, was in time exalted by God
to divine majesty; and to Him, who now in

eternity is God, belongs divine honour ; the

Holy Ghost is nothing personal in God, but
the divine power working unto sanctification.

Besides Him there is no object of divit:

worship.

contrary to Scripture.

beginning of the race ;

Creator, possessed

continuance in being.
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TABLE I. continued.

ROMISH.
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TABLE I. continued.

377

ARMINIAN. SOCINIAN.

Adam and his posterity lost their destined

quence of repeated sinning, man s

The natural man is affected with an

involve

The bias to evil is

manifold

although not absolutely unable

freedom from death
; and now, in conse-

nature is firmly held by a bias to eviL

inherited evil, which, however, does not

guilt.

not in itself sin.

sins,

to do anything good.
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COMPAEATIVE

ROMISH.
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T H E L G Y. T ABLE II.

ARMINIAN. SOCINIAN.

1st

Son of God)

sisting

ably united, make one only Person,

mankind reconciliation with God and

ly;

to God for the world s sins ;

although His death had not in itself this

satisfying power, but received it through
the mercy of God, who reckoned the satisfac

tion, imperfect of itself, as perfect for man.

reconciliation with God and eternal salva-
man

by the help of the Holy Ghost begins and
finishes.

help

imparted to all men

but may by them

a man, conceived by the Holy Ghost and born
as the Son of God,

of one nature, the Human, exalted to divine

majesty.

eternal life,

mediately :

salvation, man is

in that by His teaching and work He has

opened the way for an amendment acceptable
to God, which He rewards of His grace with

forgiveness and eternal salvation.

His death was not expiatory: it gave to
men a great motive to amendment ; and also

led Christ Himself to divine dignity and
heavenly authority on behalf of His own.

tion is spiritual regeneration,

begins by his own strength, but can finish

only by the aid of the Holy Ghost.

without distinction,

be rejected.

justlfed ;
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TABLE II. continued.

GREEK.

The justified

that is, habitual right
eousness is infused in

to him
;
and by the

good works which he

thereby performs, he
merits increase of

grace and eternal sal

vation.

may do more than the
commandments of God
demand, and, by ob

serving the evangelical
counsels, may obtain a

higher degree of moral

perfection and of

heavenly salvation.

may, however,
fall from a

But the venial sins, which do not in their

nature work condemnation, may be expiated
by personal satisfactions.

Mortal sins do not necessarily destroy faith.

LUTHERAN. KEFORMED.

that is, he receives

of grace for Christ s sake. But the merit of

Christ is appropriated by faith.

can, however, do no

through mortal sins,
state of grace ;

The lighter sins (of

inadvertence), which
might indeed bring
condemnation,are for

given by God s grace
for Christ s merits
sake.

Mortal sins consist

not with faith.

but never, even
through great sins,
can altogether lose

the grace of God.
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TABLE II. continued.

381

ARMINIAN. SOCINIAN.

from God forgiveness of sins (and hope of

more than the commands of

eternal salvation).

God require.

may, however, sink
the unre-

again into the state of

generate.
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ROMISH.
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THEOLOGY. TABLE III.

ARMINIAN. SOCINIAN.

The Sacraments are ceremonieswhich sensibly
exhibit the spiritual covenant between God
and man.

effected

God;

The Sacraments are ceremonies by means of
which the Christian publicly avows his faith
in Christianity.

there

that is, Baptism and the Lord s

Baptism may be administered

and wine are signs of the substantial, not

the communicants

and thus make thankful confession of the
union with

bread and the

Supper.
Baptism was not ordained as a permanent

rite.

to the children of Christians.

present, body and blood of Christ

receiving both,

death of Christ suffered for men, and their

Christ.

wine.
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TABLE III. continued.

KOHISH.
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TABLE III. continued.

385

AKMINIAN. SOCINIAN.

through repentance.

of sincere sorrow for sin.

priest is not necessary,

particular sins is to be required,

disparage the merit of (Jurist.

a Christian sacrament.
that is connected with it, is of human invention.

2B
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COMPARATIVE

EOMISH.
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THEOLOGY. TABLE IV.

ARMINIAN. SOCINIAN.

of

Christ as their invisible Head, in which
sacraments are duly administered.

is no salvation.

Ghost led into all truth.

appointed persons are

an order only officially distinguished from

are no

(jure divino) have the same vocation and

first among these (jure divino), and no visible

Pope Antichrist].

they must decide only according to the

and appointed.

consecrated

hands, which may be exercised by all ministers,

Christ

is the fellowship of those who hold fast in
faith and obedience, and outwardly confess,
the doctrines of salvation announced by
Christ.

necessary,

other Christians,

priests,

official rights.

head of the Church

written word of God.

Christian ministers need no specific calL
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TABLE IV. continued.

EOMHH.
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TABLE IV. continued.

389

ARMINIAN. SOCINIAN.

does not involve the obligation of

consists in the preaching of the gospel,
of the

the power of the keys.

celibacy.

and in

sacraments ;

part of the divine worship, may be ordered
the community, in harmony with the word

by every particular church according to

of God ;


